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The Character Jar: Trait-based Facial Feature Generation
Software
Angela Shao




While AI has come a long way in random facial generation, very limited research has been
done on targeted generation. Initial impressions given by faces vary widely depending on the
shape and proportions of the features. This project will design a program that manipulates a face
shape according to given traits. By using preexisting research on the correlation between facial
features and associated characteristics and impressions, the practical uses of facial generation in-
crease many fold. This allows facial generation to be applied to marketing and design, as well as
increasing the overall accessibility to any laypersons seeking such applications.
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Character creation is key to a broad range of designs, from storytelling to advertisement and mar-
keting. For this reason, it should be an easy, intuitive process available to a broad range of users.
Many recent advancements have been made in the field of artificially generated faces, such as
those found on ThisPersonDoesNotExist.com. This web page was implemented by Nvidia using
their open source AI framework StyleGAN, to generate random photo-realistic images of faces.
As such, computer-generated images seem like a wonderful option for character design.
Combined with other AI programs such as FakeApp, these could be easily applied to a variety
of media, from advertisements to video games. This could help assist small, independent projects
to go a lot further without as much resources. It could be used in instances such as filling a crowd,
or creating a procedurally generated world complete with characters.
1.2 Problem
The randomized nature of most facial generation programs limit many of their practical applica-
tions. Some allow the user to pick a hair color or skin tone, but these lack the ability to display a
certain characteristic. When designing characters, the key points are usually concepts and traits,
and random generation simply can’t tailor to these needs. Using facial generation for a project is
impractical simply because it can’t obtain the results a project or set of criteria might require. They
1
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may give an impression undesirable to the company, or purely ineffective.
In contrast, character creation programs, such as those in games, have sliders manipulating
the shape and form of a face in order to tailor a character exactly the way the player wants. The
difficulty here is it requires a degree of skill and experience to produce the right results, leaving
user character design still a difficult process.
1.3 Solution
Facial features have been proven to be linked to personality traits, including openness, conscien-
tiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism[2]. Others, such as honesty or intelligence,
are less factually accurate, but still give off a definite impression to others.
By associating certain facial features with a variety of traits, and later connecting a collection
of words to these traits through word vectors, faces can be generated from user-given tags. This
program could present character designs that could allow users to choose a more intimate or more
professional atmosphere, or design characters off of concepts and themes such as ‘adventurous,’
‘dexterous,’ or ‘responsible.’ The program will start with a base ’average’ face and manipulate
the features within a set tolerance range, allowing it to create a wide range of faces. How much
and in what direction the features are manipulated can be determined by the given traits and their
associated facial structure. Adding some randomness will produce greater variance.
For this project, the main traits selected are intelligence, friendliness, trustworthiness, and
youthful attractiveness which will be explained in more depth in the following chapter.
2
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Chapter 2
Research
The concept behind the Character Jar is based on research involving facial features and first im-
pressions. Immediate visual cues and features are the deciding factor behind how people view
others. For this project, four main traits were selected: intelligence, friendliness, trustworthiness,
and youthful attractiveness. In order to separate the traits appropriately, some features present in
multiple traits were assigned to one main trait.
2.1 Intelligence
Figure 2.1: Intelligence Model: Male [1] Figure 2.2: Intelligence Model: Female [1]
For this project, intelligence was isolated into a few key facial features. This trait tended to
3
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faces with thinner, longer faces characterized mainly by a long nose, widespread features, and
a pointed chin. The eyes tended to have upturned, open corners while an upturned nose was
negatively correlated with this trait.
2.2 Friendliness
Figure 2.3: Friendliness with low on the left and high on the right, top female and bottom male [5]
Figure 2.4: ”Approachability increasing from left to right. Approachability is closely related to
friendliness [4]
Friendliness was simplified to higher, lighter-color brows paired with a wide smile.
4
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2.3 Trustworthiness
Figure 2.5: Trustworthiness increasing from left to right, with annotated features. Upturned mouth
was associated more with friendliness [6]
Figure 2.6: Trustworthiness with low on the left and high on the right [3]
Trustworthiness was associated with larger eyes, mostly in terms of height, i.e. wider eyes, as
well as upturned eyebrows.
2.4 Youthful Attractiveness
Youthful attractiveness related to overall larger eyes paired with thinner, angular eyebrows. It
should be noted that this trait could also be called attractiveness, but due to the subjectivity of such
a statement, youthful attractiveness was found to be more accurate.
5
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Figure 2.7: Youthful attractiveness with low on the left and high on the right. [4]
Figure 2.8: Another example of attractiveness increasing from left to right. [3]
6




The project underwent a lot of change during implementation, but most of the original functional
requirements still hold true. The only difference is that descriptor tags have been combined with
word vectors while randomness has been moved up into recommended. This is due to a change in
the scope and design.
3.1.1 Critical
• The application is interactive
• Users can edit input to customize results
• The face is clearly displayed
3.1.2 Recommended
• The face can be manually changed through sliders
• The image can be downloaded
• The facial generation includes some randomness to create variance in design
7
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3.1.3 Suggested
• Word vectors are implemented to allow a wide range of input, taking in dynamic descriptor
tags to manipulate facial traits
• The image is a .svg to prevent data loss
• Adding coloring and shading or basic hairstyles to improve the design of the face
3.2 Non-functional Requirements
• The system will be responsive
• All components will be readily accessible
• The interface will be user-friendly and intuitive
3.3 Design Constraints
• The system is accessible via a web browser
8
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Chapter 4
Use Cases
4.1 Use Case Diagram
All actors will be users accessing the web application. In the diagram, they are represented by User.
They can give inputs to generate an image, and may either save the image or edit the constraints.
Figure 4.1: Use Case Diagram
4.2 Actions
4.2.1 Input Traits
User can toggle sliders on selected traits to set a value from 1 to 5 for each trait.
9
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4.2.2 Generate Image
User can submit their input to automatically generate a face based on.
4.2.3 Save Image
User can chose to download the current face.
• Pre-Condition: User must submit input to generate image
• Exception: No image has been generated
4.2.4 Edit Constraints
User can move the sliders after submitting to edit the constraints and resubmit when satisfied
10




The web application uses a basic client-server, data-centric architecture. The user input is passed
through the web server and the generated image is returned by the database. Most of the back-end
programming will be implementing session data and the logic processing required to manipulate
the image. Thus, much of the work is done in the business logic tier. This application runs a little
differently due to the fact that Flask is designed to run on a local host, so a second-party server is
required to allow remote access.
Figure 5.1: Architecture Diagram
11




• Python with the Pillow and Flask library
• HTML, CSS, and JavaScript
• Github and PythonAnywhere
6.2 Design Rational
This program is hosted on an online server to increase accessibility and ease of use. It aims to be an
easily utilized tool to as broad a range of users as possible. As a website project, HTML, CSS, and
Javascript are well-known languages that fit well with the needs of hte project. They have extensive
documentation including thorough, comprehensive functionality while having the added benefit of
familiarity and a large user base, which can make the coding process much smoother. This makes
them a definite choice for this project for a fluid, more efficient implementation process.
The web site must be easy to use. To make the common case fast, all tools were laid out on the
same page. The final design will be better formatted, but will include around the same components
so as not to clutter the UI.
The application uses Python for all the back-end scripting because of the clean, object-oriented
design and extensive supporting libraries it has. It is an open source, highly readable language. The
Pillow library is used for any image manipulation carried out by the program. The Flask library is
12
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used to deploy the app on a server hosted by PythonAnywhere. The code is hosted on Github for
both backup and to make it opensource.
13
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Chapter 7
Activity Diagram
This activity diagram demonstrates how a user would use the website. It shows flow of actions
they may take, which are mainly focused around image manipulation. First accessing the site acts
as a submission of the default values.
Figure 7.1: Activity Diagram
14
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Chapter 8
Implementation
Implementation first began by creating a mock up of the prodect to guide development.
8.1 Conceptual Model
This was the original design for how the web page would be set up (See Fig. 8.1 on next page).
The conceptual model gives a better visualization of the user flow and end product. It displays the
components that will be implemented, as well as the general layout. Everything is available on the
same page to simplify usage.
Before generating an image, the page will start out at the base model face the program ma-
nipulates to generate images. Most remained as expected except for the trait tagging, which was
removed as a feature.
8.2 Reviewing Design
Due to unexpected delays, the project’s scope had to be shifted to accommodate changes and the
design was changed. After review, trait tagging seemed to an extraneous, repetitive feature and
was cut out. Originally, image manipulation was planned to be done through the Python library
Augmentor, but due to difficulties in debugging and function usage, it was switched out for the
better-documented and more frequently used library, Pillow. Pillow functions are more limited,
but the resources available make it a better choice overall.
Despite the changes, the project adhered to the original critical functional requirements and met
15
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Figure 8.1: Mock Web Page
both the non-functional requirements and design constraints. After reassessing scope and design,
the new recommended features were all implemented, while the suggested could not be met. They
still offer a good direction for further development (see section 13.3)
8.3 Implementation Details
The program works by manipulating a collection of assets through Python script. The HTML
document is designed through Flask templates and variables for the output file and slider values
are taken as parameters in order to appropriately update the page each time. Sending the slider
values in the template function saves the current state and prevents them from being reset, which
helps users better track their input. The sliders themselves are implemented through Javascript
based on code from w3schools.
As mentioned before, all image manipulation was done through Pillow. Each feature is a trans-
parent, same-sized image that is layered on top of the others in order to create the composite output.
Opacity is changed using a modified ReduceOpacity function from http://aspn.activestate.com/ASPN/
Cookbook/Python/Recipe/362879. All other functions are native Pillow functions. The files cho-
sen are determined through limited scaled randomization of the output to features in the correct
16
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correlation range. After any re-scaling, features are shifted appropriately to adjust their position
back to default before any further manipulation. Scaled images cannot be composited like the rest
due to their difference in resolution, and must be pasted onto another background layer. Certain
features must be composited or pasted in the correct order, e.g. the eyes must be applied on top the
shading on the eye sockets.
The output is saved with incremented filenames for each generation to insure the image is
refreshed. At the start of the generate() function, the current output is deleted to conserve space.
The values of the sliders are passed into the Python document via POST.
17
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Chapter 9
User Manual
The webpage starts off with the default face which can be changed by editing the sliders on the
right and clicking ’generate’ to submit the results and recieve a new image. Each time ’generate’
is hit, the file name increments. A button on the lower left allows users to download the image.
Figure 9.1: The webpage at default settings with the base output image
18
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9.1 Accessing the Repository
The project files are all publicly available on Github. Should anyone wish to pull the repository, it
should be noted that debugging should most likely be done on a local host.
In order to run the program on PythonAnywhere, the run command had to be removed. If a
programmer would like to run test and run the code on a local server, the following would have to
be added to the end of the Python document:
In order to run the server, the test.py file has to be executed on the terminal. Local addresses in
this file will need to be updated appropriately
19
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Chapter 10
Testing
10.1 System Testing Plan
First, the basic ability of the program to create output was tested. Small functions were run to test
scaling, opacity changes, and compositing while writing the program. Next, everything was tested
on a web page. Passing variables and updated features required extensive debugging.
When the program was written, compatibility of the features was tested to make sure the pro-
gram properly manipulated the variables.
10.2 Functional Testing Plan
Functional testing evaluates how well the program is working. This would begin with taking a
survey of how well the feature settings map to the given traits. Later, it could test the cohesiveness
of the designed face, as well randomness and accuracy. Ideally, the system would be able to create
a good variety for given characteristic traits. Constraints on the range of the manipulation on the
image will be defined as appropriate.
10.3 Risks
This project will not have very high stakes in terms of risks. Any failures of the system will not
have severe consequences, nor cause any harm. This project will, however, have to keep in mind
a couple of ethical concerns that will be discussed in Section 13.2. The risk analysis table on the
20
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following page goes over the risks relating to project development and completion.
10.4 Risk Analysis Table
Risk Consequences Probability Severity Impact Mitigation Strategies
Using new
libraries




0.3 5 1.5 Go over all used functions
thoroughly. Look over




Product is delayed or
not done, lacking
some or all required
functionalities
0.15 6 0.9 Start with key features to
ensure basic functionality.









0.2 3 0.6 Start with a basic, reusable
system and build on top.
Check if plan needs to be
changed before starting on
new parts.
Delays Lost work, unexpected
circumstances causing
a delay
0.15 4 0.6 Keep back ups and previous
versions. Account for delays
when setting deadlines.
Table 10.1: Table of risks from the original design.
21




System Testing has been completed and program is fully functional. Further functional testing is
required to help refine the output and increase the accuracy and coherency of the results. However,
the output does adhere to what was expected for the most part.
Figure 11.1: Example of low trustworthiness
22
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Figure 11.2: Example of high trustworthiness
Figure 11.3: Example of low intelligence
23
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Figure 11.4: Example of high intelligence
Figure 11.5: Example of high youthful attractiveness
24
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Figure 11.6: Example of high youthful attractiveness
Figure 11.7: Three samples of the randomiation of output when trustworthiness is maximized
11.2 Risks
Of the risks, all but the incomplete system risk were encountered to some extent. The original
image manipulation library, Augmentor, had to be switched out. The scope had to be reassessed
both due to unfamiliarity with many aspects of the project as well as unexpected delays due to the
25
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global pandemic.
Changing the scope was key to completing the project. By redesigning it, it became possible to
adapt to the changes in schedule and plans and draft a new outline for how to finish it appropriately.
26
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Chapter 12
Development Timeline
Figure 12.1: Senior Design Development Process
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The Character Jar has a lot of potential uses, especially if developed further. Most users will likely
only intend for casual usage, for which the application is currently sufficient. For any low budget,
independent projects, the Character Jar can be an aid to help determine the direction of a design
or used as the basis for simpler designs. For higher-tier projects, or simply for actual artists, the
results of the Character Jar can be used as inspiration to base a design off of. This is why the
randomization factor has been moved higher in importance. Users can keep generating results
until they find something they like that might resemble what they’re looking for. At the current
stage, the application could be said to be a rough prototype. With some further polishing, it can
become quite a versatile tool.
This application can also be used in procedurally generated scenes, making unique facial fea-
tures for different characters tailored their personality. These characters can thus become more
memorable to users and creating a better overall experience. In fact, any cases that would like a
certain aesthetic related to a character trait could benefit, from rough development to higher-tier
revision.
Lastly, it can be used for research similar to the papers cited in this report. The randomized
faces can help researchers analyze people’s responses to different facial features even faster while
taking less effort.
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13.2 Ethical Concerns
In terms of the ethics of this project, the first concern would be whether or not automating this
would be harmful to actual artists. Character design is a highly creative process, but should, in
theory, be realizable by a machine.
However, this project won’t replace artists at any foreseeable point in development. Even con-
ceptually, the Character Jar seems to be limited to casual design. Trait-based generation simplifies
concepts greatly and during commercial use, there’s often a certain image or style a company wants
to produce that likely can’t be coded into such a simple, general usage program. In order to strike
a good balance between both contrasting and complimentary aspects, experts are required, and up
until this point technology has been unable to reach such levels.
More likely than not, this project will instead help streamline and ease the process for users to
take to whatever level they would like. Developing further in this direction seems to do more good
than harm.
Next, the Character Jar is very heavily based in associating physical traits to characteristics,
which can become problematic when discussing gender and racial stereotypes. Ultimately, it’s
undeniable that first impressions are formed by appearance as this is where the entire field of
character design is built off of. However, it isn’t something that can be or should be avoided,
necessarily, but rather is something important to keep a certain degree of mindfulness about it.
Firstly, transparency encourages growth and collaboration so the mechanisms should be pub-
lished, yet they should be presented with care. While certain facial features may relate negatively
with our traits, it’s important to keep in mind that this is merely a generalization that applies far
more to a still image than any living person. Character design merely aims to emphasize traits
visually, which is another reason why randomization is a good factor to have; there shouldn’t be a
singular face associated with a certain degree of intelligence, but rather separate features that can
increase the degree of perception of such a trait.
As to stereotypes in specific, if race and gender were added into the program itself, it should
help a lot. Thus, unless specified, the program could generate results that scale based on an overall
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average for each race and gender combination, taking into account their overall tendencies. The
results should be a lot more fair and impartial. Ideally, gender and race wouldn’t be tied to any
other character traits to promote a healthier mindset. This project is still a prototype. The output is
limited to a male model with limited diversity, a shortcoming that the finished product ideally aim
to fix.
13.3 Further Development
Overall, more testing and refinement could help make this a finished product. Having gender
and ethnicity options would help diversify the results and address some of the previous ethical
concerns, while hair styles can vastly change a face’s impression, thus adding to expressiveness of
the model. Adding shading could help affect how deeply set the eyes are, how high the nose is,
etc., broadening the possible features available to use.
Another option is to go back to trait tagging and make word vectors the main mechanism, with
the sliders as an advanced settings option as originally intended. Thus, instead of showing the
main traits outright, the results would change depending on various tags and their associations.
For example, extroversion was initially included with the other traits, correlated with angular,
prominent eyebrows, larger eyes, and a wider mouth. However, there was a good amount of
overlap with friendliness and youthful attractiveness. After consideration, it was excluded from
the final design since it seemed to be better defined as a mixture of our two traits rather than it’s
own unique trait. The traits were then absorbed into the others.
In fact, many other traits tend to overlap with one another in several areas. For example, the an-
gled brow was connected to youthful attractiveness, but negatively correlated with trustworthiness.
However, it was decided that it paired better with youthful attractiveness due to its high linkage
with extroversion. A more extroverted face with high trustworthiness would still tend toward an-
gled brows, and the same applied for youthful attraction. Larger eyes were also seen in most traits,
but this is likely due to the correlation between the traits themselves.
If traits could be better singled out and strengthened, allowing various word inputs to be trans-
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lated to degrees of relation to each trait, this could be a very interesting mechanism for determining
our output.
An option that had been considered but was ultimately excluded due to time constraints was
the use a distortion vector field to manipulate a vector image. The function for this is included in
the library Augmentor, but applying it is difficult. However, it would allow more minute manipu-
lations, and increase the direct effect of the selection algorithms, allowing output to be much more
targeted.
Generative adversarial networks could make this a much more refined product. For example,
Nvidia’s StyleGAN was mentione in the introduction. Another project called Crypko used this
system to develop a facial generator that produced faces in the style of Japanese animated cartoons.
This could allow a program that could either make something photorealistic like Nvidia’s original
project, or something stylistically selective.
13.4 Lessons Learned
The libraries implemented in this project had many pros and cons. They helped to make up for the
lack of experience in Python-based webpage programming and widened the breadth of what was
possible, but required extensive research and preparation in order to implement them appropriately
and had many limits to each function. More well-used, better-documented libraries were a much
more feasible option than those with more functions that closer suited the needs of the project, but
had more bugs and a smaller supporting community to seek out advice, such as Augmentor.
Making custom functions, rather than writing all the code in line, cleaned up the code and in-
creased readability, making debugging much easier. It was also important to consider any possible
problems beforehand, as it allowed the transition during the change of scope to go much smoother.
Finally, initial research was key to creating the base design, but testing was what really deter-
mined how well the program itself worked. Creating a operational system has the highest priority,
but ample time for functionality testing can produce a much better product.
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Chapter 14
Conclusion
Overall, the Character Jar was designed to be as accessible and easy to use as possible. As a
prototype, the results were satisfactory given the various constraints of the project, both in time,
experience, and labor.
The implementation is a very simple approach, but the concept itself has a lot of room for
growth and development and can be scaled to both small and very wide-ranging, long term projects.
It was based on a mixture of scientific research and computing, both of which built on one another
and furthered the possibilities that wouldn’t have otherwise been available to either independently.
The concept behind this project can be used in many different disciplines, and parts of it can be
applied in many different ways, making it a good option for further exploration. This project only
touched on a little of what’s possible.
Ethics are an important consideration in the design and implementation of this project. It will
be important to consider diversity in future iterations of this project. Ethical considerations should
be incorporated at all phases of research and development.
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